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Mug Cosy 
 

 

A super easy mug cosy to crochet using 

leftover yarn.  Apart from keeping your 

cup of tea/coffee warm in the winter, it 

also doubles as a coaster too! 
 

Materials:  
30gm ball of 4ply/DK  leftover yarn 

1 large button (2cm diameter)  

Embroidery needle for sewing 

5mm & 6mm crochet hooks 
 

Duration: 30 minutes of your time 
 

Abbreviations:  

   Mug: Royal Worcester, Caroline Gardner 

 

                                                                     Method 

sc = single crochet          ch (s) = chain (s) 

ss = slip stitch                rep = repeat 

dc = double crochet        rnd = round       

[ ] = information                      

1. Mug Base 

Using 5mm hook  
Rnd 1:  Make a magic ring and sc 6 times into it.     [6 chs] 

           Do not ss as you will be working in rounds, amigurumi style. 

2. Rnd 2: Sc 2 times in each sc.      [12 chs]  

Rnd 3: (1 sc, sc 2 times in the next sc) rep 6 times.            [18 chs] 

Rnd 4: (2 sc, sc 2 times into the next sc) rep 6 times.        [24 chs]  
Rnd 5: (3 sc, sc 2 times into the next sc) rep 6 times.        [30 chs] 

Rnd 6: (4 sc, sc 2 times into the next sc) rep 6 times.        [36 chs] 

Rnd 7: (5 sc, sc 2 times into the next sc) rep 6 times.        [42 chs] 

Rnd 8:  sc      [42 chs] 

             : 

                                             Rnd 12: sc     [42 chs] Check the base size of your mug for fit. 

3. Shaping the sides of the Mug  
Change hook to 6mm  
Working in rows now, not rnds.  You will be shaping the mug handle opening. 

Row 1: sc 40 turn     [40 chs] 

  : 

Row 12: sc 40 turn      [40 chs] 

4. Fan-shape Edging  
Row 13: ch 2, miss 2 chs, (*dc 4 times into the next ch, miss 3 chs)  

             rep from * 8 more times  [9 fans], dc 3 times into the next   

             ch, dc into the last ch.    [40chs]   &   [10 fans] 

Row 14: (Buttonhole row) ch 18, ss into the last ch of the edging of 

Row 13:  Sc 22 evenly around  

             the mug handle opening.  Fasten off. Sew in loose ends. 

                                                   Sew a large button on the mug cosy. 

 

                                                   Your mug cosy is now ready for use.  Happy crocheting! 

 


